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Vol. XXVI, No, 13 
Reflector Staff 
Elects Editors 
The new REFLECTOR Editor-
ial Board has been elected. 
At a recent all-staff meeting 
the following people were elected 
to editorial positions: Loretta 
Marino '57, Editor-in-Chief; 
Maxine Feinberg '59, Associate 
Editor; Rosemarie Campesi '58, 
News Editor; Marilyn Lilien '59, 
Feature Editor; Bob Giacobbe 
'58 and Maria Frager '59, Co-
Sports Editors; Grace McElwee 
'57, Business Manager; and Glo-
ria Livelli '57, Circulation Man-
ager. 
The present Editor-in-Chief, 
Barbara Walsh, presided at the 
meeting. Also present were Mr. 
James Downes, Advisor to the 
REFLECTOR. 
Shortly after the elections were 
held, both the old and the new 
staffs enjoyed dinner at Huyler'<.: 
Restaurant in Newark. 
Orchestra plays "Stars 
and Stripes." 
A rts Festival 
Presented 
Last week the art and music 
departments at the college made 
a combined debut. On the eve -
nings of May 17 and 18 in the 
school auditorium, a program 
called the "Festival of the Arts" 
was presented. 
Mr. Jack Platt directed the 
entire music program. The main 
part presented was a 40 minute 
cantata entitled ''song of Ameri -
ca". This cantata was a musical 
chronology of great poetry of 
this country, from the time of Co-
lumbus, through the Civil War 
Period. 
The ''song" was staged by the 
Theater Arts and Norms groups, 
and the music was furnished by 
the College Glee Clubs, a newly 
formed Alumni Chorus, and the 
college orchestra. 
Narrator for ''song of America" 
was Harry Rice, '57. The danc-
ers included Sandi Jones '57, 
and Kay Thompson '59. 
Selections presented by the 
Ill-LOWS included ''say It With 
Music", ''Thine Alone", and ''Whoa 
Mule, Whoa". 
The May 18 performance was a 
tribute to the Alumni of the 
school. Many alumni used this 
performance as a rallying call to 
get together for an enjoyable 
evening. 
All proceeds made at the affair 
are to go to a fund for bells for 
the new college. 
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In keeping with current national interests of this election year 
1956, Dr. John C. Hutchinson revealed some pertinent facts about 
the coming presidential race to the College Forum at its May 15 
meeting. 
The meeting was the second of two which were devoted to the 
election, and it was an informal gathering in which Dr. Hutchinson 
answered questions mainly concerned with the Democratic party 
split and the desegregation issue. 
Stevenson and Symington arc acceptable to the South, he said, but 
Harriman and Kefauver are not. Naturally this is one advantage to 
the Republican party, and as politics will go, they are exploiting the 
segregation issue to the limit . 
Since they are poor financially as well as divided in their ranks 
Democrats believe the future of the Democratic party will be made 
clearer at the nominating convention at which time they will try to 
unite, to promote enthusiasm a nd to raise money for campaign 
Dr. Hutchinson speaks at College 
forum. 
purposes. 
If, according to the social 
studies instructor, the Demo-
crats are to be at all successful 
this year, it is vital that they 
make a better showing at the con-
vention than they did in 1952. 
At any rate, he foretold an in-
teresting and exciting line-up of 
events because between now and 
November "anything can happen." 
Also at the meeting, nomina -
tions were made for next year's 
officers. The following people 
were nominated: Bill Gibson and 
Phyllis Rheubottom for presi-
dent, Harold Smalley for vice 
president, Shirley Jacobson for 
secretary and Marietta Middle-
stadt for treasurer. 
Top: HI -LOWS sing at Festival program. Bottom: Sculptured pieces 
exhibited on first floor . 
Recognition Day 
Assembly- May 31st 
In accordance with tradition at Newark State, final arrangements 
are being made for the Recognition Day Assembly. This event, which 
will conclude the extra-curricular program at the college, will take 
place on Thursday, May 31, during the regular assembly hour. 
IFS to Grant 
Sc/,o/ars/,ip 
The criteria for the Inter-Fra-
ternity Sorority Council Scholar-
s hip have been established, 
and eighteen nominees have been 
considered for the award. The 
students under consideration for 
this scholar ship do not neces-
sarily have to be a member of 
the sororities and fraternities in 
the college. Contributions of ten 
dollars from each sorority and 
fraternity are being made for the 
scholarship fund. 
At the meeting of May 21, a 
group of seniors and the usual 
council representatives decided 
between two and five people who 
are eligible for the presentation. 
Arlene Siegel, Council Presi-
dent, who initiated the scholar-
ship prize, will preside at the 
Council's final meeting which will 




The Aleithian Club has been 
having big doings lately. Elec-
tions for next year's officers 
were held with the following re-
sults: Muriel Kunz , President; 
Nancy Carol Cbreityberg, Vice 
President; Henrietta Chelton, 
Secretar y; Carol Kettenberg, 
Treasurer. Congratulations to 
the new officers! 
New Project 
On Monday, May 14, the group 
m et at Ford-Sayre to hear Har-
riet Marsh, a field r e presenta-
tive of Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship, s peak on our aware-
ness of the vitality of our spir-
itual lives. Following this talk, 
Miss Marsh brought news of a 
project conducted by I. V .C .F. to 
purchase a large house on the 
Hudson River, near Nyack, New 
York, which could be used as a 
conference grounds for large or 
small groups. The Aleithian Club 
is very much interested in this 
project since students from many 
other commuting colleges in the 
area, as well as N.S.T.C. , could 
enjoy its use . 
F inal Activity 
For its final activity of the 
year, the club is invited to the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. McMeen, 
the group's advisor, for a buffet 
supper on Monday, May 28. The 
supper will be followed by a meet-
ing with an interesting guest 
speaker planned. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilkins will also be among those 
present. 
Those students who have con-
tributed the ir services and tal -
ents so generously to this im-
portant part of college life will 
be recognized. 
Announct!ments of awards will 
be made by REFLECTOR and 
MEMORABILlA. Alsoatthistime 
the dedication of the yearbook will 
be made. 
One important feature of the 
day will be the awarding of s ev-
eral scholarships. The names of 
students who will receive these 
have not been disclosed and will 
not be until Recognition Day. 
The program will be concluded 
with an all - college sing which 
will be directed by Mr. Jack Platt. 
Alumni Sponsor 
Card Part 
Is anyone looking for a way to 
spend an enjoyable relaxing Sat-
urday evening? 
All Students including the pro-
fessional ''bridge players" of the 
Tudor Room are cordially invited 
to a card party sponsored by the 
Alumni Association. 
The "good time will be had" 
on Saturday, May 26 at 8 p.m. in 
the college gymnasium. Admis-
sion is only $1.2 5 per person and 
opportunities will be given to all 
to win fabulous, fabulous door 
prizes. 
Those attending may play any 
card game they wish (for ex-
ample War, Old Maid, I doubt it 
and Chip Poker). . .so, if you 
can't play Bridge come along 
anyway . . .and bring all your 
friends . . . and enemies, so long 
as you win. 
SGA Concludes 
'55-'56 Session 
On Monday afternoon at 2:30 
p.m., May 21, the last Student 
Council meeting was held for the 
school year of 1955-1956. Miss 
Peggy McCarthy, president of the 
organization, presided over the 
meeting at which was discussed 
various evaluation reports con-
cerning the functioning of the 
council and the activities spon -
sored by the group during the past 
year. 
Reports on the method of at-
tendance to Student Council which 
was in effect this year; on final 
recommendations made by the 
Executive Committee at their last 
group meeting; and the spring 
carnival were presented to the 
student members. A proposal 
for the student government to 
have its own writing paper was 
made. It was in the council's 
opinion that the writing material 




Letter to the Editors 
Dear Editor: 
The thing that irks me most around Newark 
State is hearing people complain that there is no 
school spirit among our students. Oddly enough it 
is always the poeple least active in school affairs 
who complain the loudest. I feel that it is an un-
fair c riticism as evidenced by the success of the 
Spring Carnival, the time and effort put into each 
of the class shows, the superb performances of the 
Hi-Lows and the Glee Club, and the enthusiastic, 
though perhaps small, representation of students 
at groundbreaking. Though it is unfortunate that the 
percentage of spirited, loyal students is not larger, 
school spirit cannot ever be forced and I feel that 
the school spirit of the students who are genuinely 
interested in the welfare of our college more than 
compensates for those who dash to the bus stop as 
soon as the bell sounds. If the chronic complainers 
would stop long enough to get into the swing of 





In the spring, so I've been told, the fancy 
of young men is supposed to turn lightly to thoughts 
of love. Obviously, this basic biological drive whic h 
comes instinctively every year is not limited to 
men. To go further, it is not even limited to young 
men. 
. For some unknown reason, this age -old theory 
radically changes when applied to college profes-
sors - male and female. For, in the spring, a 
college professor's thoughts lightly (every so light-
ly) turn to thoughts of doubled assignments. 
Usually when you think of May, you picture 
balmy spring days, daffodils, cherry blossoms, 
green grass, and budding trees. But not here at 
Newark State! It's been a tradition here at NSTC 
for the past three centuries that the month of May 
should be left open to "finish up" all the work that 
we never had time to cover and to tie up loose 
ends. One hears " ... on your own time read about 
what happened between the American R evolution and 
the Korean connict: Students wi ll be held respon-
slble for this material." In other words, get it 
done I! 
As May progresses, Newark State rs dig deeper 
into their resource list for those thirty-four term 
papers that must be -completed by May 31, they 
bandage their index fingers and take up hammer 
and nail and set to work o n the third of their fifteen 
1A and FA projects, and they walk the floor trying 
to decide in what school they want to do their senior 
practice teaching for next year. 
May, a time for relaxation and fun for every-
one but the college student. The ease of the first 
semester and the first half of the second semester 
is made up for by the second half of the second 
semester. But there is a ray of light in the dis-
tance. W,e can look ahead to June -- if it ever 
comes. 
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REFLECTOR 
• May We Present 
Mr. Joseph Hill 
• • 
Mr. Joseph Hill was born in Yorkshire, England. He attended 
both Oxford and Sheffield Universities and received his Master's de-
gree in Education at Sheffield University. 
Mr. Hill started teaching at the age of sixteen in a pupil-teach-
er system. A student there teaches half a day and goes to classes 
the other half day. 
In 1946 Mr. Hill started teaching at an all men's Teachers Train-
ing school. He has been Vice-principal of the school for the past 
nine years. 
Mr. Hill, his wife, Daisy, and his daughter, Margaret, resided 
in Loughborough until he exchanged places with Dr. Hale and came 
to Newark State. Now he and Mrs. Hill live in Newark. Their daughter, 
Margaret, 20 years old, is a nurse in England. She is engaged to be 
married. 
American Schools Less Formal 
This is the first time the Hills have visited the United States. 
Mr. Hill finds the U.S. very "invigorating". In America he feels that 
we are less safe in the insurance and traffic aspect of life. England 
has a ''Belt of Safety" surrounding its people. He likes American 
individualism and the keen sense of competition that is to be seen 
everywhere. 
Mr. Hill finds our school system very different from the one 
to which he is accustomed. In England all of the children attend Prim-
ary School until they are 11 years of age. They then are tested, and 
if they are of average intelligence they go to the Secondary Modern 
School until they are 15 years old. If they are very bright, they go to 
the Grammar School until they are 18 or 19 years old. This Grammar 
School is the high school for the bright children. 
In England, unlike here, all colleges are free, including room, 
board, and spending money. 
First Visit to U.S. 
Mr. Hill says that the classes are less formal in the U.S., and 
"Dewey has been swallowed in the elementary school". He feels that 
the parents in America take a greater interest in schools, and there-
fore the P.T.A. movement is stronger here. 
Here at N.S.T .C. Mr. Hill teaches Philosophy, Human Growth 
and Development, and Introduction to P sychology. He thinks that 
N.S.T.C . is a "wonderful place", and he likes the fine relationship 
between the faculty and students and also the vigorous social life 
we have, considering we are not a campus college. Mr. Hill es-
pecially likes the attitude of the students toward him. 
We' re pleased that you are happy here, because we consider our-
selves very fortunate to have someone as nice as you with us . 
People Are Funny 
Culture is defined as "the learned ways of men". It is made up 
of many traits, some of which are slightly less than learned. Newark 
Slaters come from many and various cultures. Most of these are 
normal, everyday cultures with normal everyday traits. But some 
alien cultures from another universe must have crept in under the 
wire to produce some of the types wandering about in the halls. 
Out of this strange assortment of characters perhaps you've 
seen: 
''Mr. Wonderful" - or so he thinks. Irresistible to those of the 
fairer sex, the answer to a woman's prayer. He wanders through the 
halls in his sharp navy slacks, his lime sports jacket, and his blue 
suede shoes that no one dares to step on. His shaving lotion is enough 
to smother anyone within ten feet of him. A prize for woman-
hood, sure he is - a booby prize ! 
You can usually find this specimen in some corner - the refugee 
from 'heartbreak Hotel". If you come within arm's distance of her, the 
chances are that a hand will clutch your shoulder, and you will be 
forced to listen to all of her woes and troubles, to hear about the 
fight she had with Joe the night before, and to worry with her about the 
bio exam coming up soon. When you finally escape, you will usually 
find that your skirt is soaked from her tears. The only advice I can 
give you is to wear a raincoat and carry an umbrella when you talk 
to ' 'Heartbreak Hannah." 
Another characher you are apt to meet is the guy who believes 
that "Money ls the Root of All Evil". He has a lways forgotten his 
wallet at home, and of course you won't mind lending him $10.00 
with which to eat lunch. He will pay you back on the next payday 
(the guy isn't working, but he doesn't mention that). Only payday 
never com es, as far as you are concerned. 
One character you are very liable to bump into is "Periscope 
Pete''. Or rather that would be his name if anyone would be kind 
enough to donate the periscope. He walks through the halls with his 
nose stuck in a book. He never bothers to look where he ls going. 
He takes his life in his hands every time he must go from floor to 
floor . He can be found during lunch parked behind the nearest open 
book. Some day someone is going to feed that boy arsenic, and he 
will be so engrossed in a book that h1! will eat it!! 
Last, but not least by far, is the type who is always "Standing 
On the Corner" when classes let out. He needs a ride home. And you 
won't mind taking him home since it's only a short ride from his 
house to yours. (Since when is Long Branch a short ride from Union?) 
You can't refuse him, for he makes his request from the front seat 
of your car. Oh well, it's a nice, picturesque ride. 
These are some of the oddities one finds among the normal (?) 
Newark Staters. Are you one of them? 
May 25, 1956 
"Hello, hello, hello, hello! I'm glad to meet 
you. l' m glad to greet you. Hello, hello, hello, 
hello !" 
There are other Newark Staters who share 
the spirit of this salutation. They have good reason 
to, for they are lovely! They are engaged! Shirley 
Pittman '56 has said ''yes" to a/le William Boyd, 
stationed at March Air Force Base in California 
. . .Gloria Watson '59 is engaged to Noah Mar-
shall '56 of MSDC ... Kae Thompson '59 has ac-
cepted the proposal of Bill Payne, District Leader 
of the North Ward in Newark. 
Jottings 
Did you observe the wonderful Science Ex-
hibit on the second floor? Those contributing de-
serve much credit and praise ... The Hi-Lows have 
done it again. They gave a splendid performance 
for Nu Theta Chi's ;..lanquet at the Military Park 
Hotel and one for the Essex County Elementary 
Teachers' Association Dinner at the Hotel Surbur-
ban. .Male and female deck tennis tourna-
ments are well under way. Good luck to all con-
testants . .. Much gratitude i s given to the e ffi-
cient Junior Prom Committee who, with coopera -
tive effort, planned an excellent evening at the 
Chi-Am Chateau . . . A few Newark Slaters will be 
broadening their education by traveling to countries 
far and near this summer. Joan P. Ben us '58 
is going to Hawaii where her husband is stationed 
and Eleanor Wiley '57 will fly to Japan to visit 
her sister and brother-in-law. Have fun girls, but 
don't forget the educational aspect of your trips 
... The G.E. Men's Guild recently had a stimulat-
ing conference about the ''Hurdles of a Beginning 
Teacher". Several graduates from the college 
shared their thoughts and experiences relative 
to this topic. 
Clubs 
Dr. Hutchinson was so well received at a pre-
vious meeting of the College Forum that he was 
invited to speak on politics in this election year. 
Once again he was very well received by the stu-
dents. 
Sororities 
Election of new officer s was held by Nu Sigma 
Tau. Those elected were Grace McElwee, Presi-
dent; Bridget Ascolese, Recording Secretary; $ue 
Cooper, Corresponding Secretary; Barbara Koch, 
Treasurer; Ann Shannon, Historian; Val Jean Sytko, 
Social Director; Edith Travisano, I.F .S. Council 
Delegate ... Mother-Daughter Banquet was held at 
Brase's in Newark on May 24 ... Also planning 
a barbecue in June and a week at the shore, also 
in June. 
CORRECTION PLEASE! 
In the last issue of the 
Reflector it was stated that 
the Hi-Lows were to sing 
May 7, 1956 for the Nu Sig-
ma Tau Sorority. We would 
like to correct this error. 
The Hi-Lows sang on May 
7, 1956 for the Nu Theta 
Chi Sorority Mother and 
Daughter Banquet. 
May 25, 1956 
Above: Kay Thompson with Indian Headdress, dances to "Song of 
Hlawathd' lnArtFestlval. Below: Barbara Mazauskas, Roberta Link-
er and Sandy Jones get set to dramatize William Cullen Bry-
ant' s "Abraham Lincoln" set to music - all part of "Song of Americd' 
directed by Mr. Jack Platt. 
Lew Molinari Completes Cannon; 
Project Goes OIi With Bang! 
Explosive "Little Annie" is the newest attraction at Newark 
Stat e . 
Little Annie has been fired three times, but for her this is a 
commendable achievement because she is a cannon and that is what 
she was made for . 
Lewis Molinari, senior l.A . student who made the miniature wea-
pon, claims to have worked on it for only 3 weeks in his spare time. 
"It all began". . .a bout two years ago when Lew and his friend Jim 
Keegal were kibitzing around in the shop and Jim, who had himself 
constructed a 3-inch model cannon from a sketch in "Popular 
Science" magazine, dared Lew to m ake the larger cannon. 
He Takes the Dare 
Today the dare has become a fact and Lewis is the proud owner 
of a completely hand manufacture d cannon with a 16" long steel 
barrel 5" in diameter. By completely hand manufactured, we mean 
COMPLETELY - Everything from the wooden patterns of the wheel 
to the final machine with its cast aluminum wheels and hand forged 
steel parts . The carriage of the cannon is made of oak so it is evi-
dent that many technical and m echanical processe s went into building 
this project .. . Hard soldering, welding, casting, forging, woodwork-
ing - to name a few. 
In addition to the actual body of the cannon, our talented senior 
has made 3 loading tools to operate it. There is (1) a charge bucket 
to load the gun, (2) a ramrod which sets the bullet in place from 
the front of the barrel (in this case the charge was a wad of Scot 
towels. Mr. Molinari says he could have made a cannon ball but it 
would have been too dangerous) and, (3) a lighting taper to fire the 
cannon. 
Annie Is Scale Model of Real Gun 
The actual cannon from which this scale model was c opied was a 
Scottish Corronade used in the War of 1812 to bombard Fort William 
Henry. 
Ann Gerow, freshman at this college , is the girl who is honored to 
have this cannon as her namesake. The reason she is privileged to 
see "Little Annie" etched on the brass pla que is that she made a grand 
entrance into the metal shop a few minutes a fter Lewis' fateful 
announcement that he would name the cannon after the very next girl 
who came into the shop. 
When Lewis takes the cannon home he will set it on the fireplace 
. . a fine ornament for any mantelpiece, don't you think? 
"Little Annie," the Industrial Arts' pride and Joy. Notice the hand 
forged chain and the 3 self constructed loading tools. 
REFLECTOR 
Sororities Vote 
For '56 Officers 
Mintz, Taylor, Marino, 
Kobik, Sena Get 
Top Posts 
It's time for a change! So all 
the sororities and fraternities 
are getting into the act wjth elec-
tions and preparations for next 
year . 
Alpha Theta Pi sorority pres-
ident Gail Tice gave the reins 
over to Judy Taylor at the last 
meeting. Judy will be working 
with Pauline Mazzarella the new 
vice president; Anita Megaroand 
Joan Collins, recording and cor-
responding secretaries; Pietrina 
Di Martino, treasurer; Audrey 
Jenek, historian; and Joan Bor-
ragine and Lynn Bretts, dele -
gat es to the 1.F .S. Council. 
New officers of Delta Sigma Pi 
were announced as follows: p r es-
ident, Yvette Mintz; vice presi-
dent, Sheila Propp er; corres-
ponding secretary, Claire Fruch-
ter; r ecording secretary, Joan 
Yuttal; and treasurer, Florence 
Thau. 
Loretta Marino, Reflector Edi-
tor has another feather in her 
cap now that she has been made 
president of Sigma Kappa Phi. 
Chris Giuliano is the n ew vice 
president. Other officers are re-
cording and corresponding sec-
retaries, Elisa Kelsy and Elea-
nor Pav 1 in i k, respectively; 
treasu r er, Rosemary Buscemi; 
historian, Ma rie Car oleo; and 
l.F .S . Delegate, Agnes Gately. 
On Tuesday, May 15, Nu Theta 
Chi sorority elected Joan Sena, 
sophomore, to the post of presi-
dent; Kathy Ehret, vice president; 
Marie Belluso, corresponding 
secretary; Deena Lenzi, record -
ing secretary; Helen McDermott, 
treasurer; and Agnes Kiley, his -
torian . 
Hank Kobik is the new presi -
dent of Nu Sigma Chi; John Mor-
ello, the veep; Bob Quackenbush, 
the treasurer; George Studnicky, 
Sergeant at Arms; Don Freeman, 
hi s t o rian; corresponding s ec-
retary, Bill Gibson; and record-
ing secretary, J o hn J ennings. 
Juniors Reminisce; 
May Prom Big Hit 
While the Seniors are eagerly 
anticipating their Senior P rom on 
June 9, the successors to the 
status of "Top Men", the class of 
1957, are still talking about the 
fabulous Junior Prom. 
The affair which was held at 
the Chi-Am Chateau on May 5 was 
a buffet supper and dance. Many 
things went into making the prom 
a success . The food and drinks 
were good (and plentiful. . . chow 
mein, meat balls , turkey - take 
your pick).. and the music was 
heaven sent. Joe Rufalo of the 
class of '54 was the band leader 
responsible for setting the mood. 
Joe' s wife, another ' 54 graduate 
of this school, was also there to 
join in the festivities. 
Among the faculty members at 
the dance were Dr. David Scan -
lon and wife, class advisor, Dr. 
Harriet Whiteman and husband, 
Dr. and Mrs. George McMeen, 
and President Eugene Wilkins and 
Mrs. Wilkins. There was a no -
ticeably large turn-out of special 
juniors which is quite commend-
able considering that these girls 
had the D9uglass prom to support 
as well. 
Toni Sepe (Mrs. Cerutto, that 
is) favored the audience with a 
song or two and was so well re-
ceived that an e ncore was in-
evitable. 
Page 3 
Columbia Grants Doctorate 
To Mr. Raichle 
Donald R. Raichle , assistant professor of Social Science in his 
fifth year at Newark State Teachers College is receiving his doctorate 
this year . 
Mr. Raichle, who has been working toward his degree at Colum-
bia University, is being conferred with the title on the merits of his 
thesis, "The Image of the Constitution in American History", a study 
of the political philosophy of historians of the nineteenth century who 
wrote about the constitution. 
Varied teaching experiences, as well as years of study, have 
made Mr. Raichle worthy of this new title. Aft er receiving his bache-
lor of business administration at N. Y. U. he went into his first teach-
ing job at a vocational school in New York City. 
Although he discredits the popular impression that all technical 
and trade schools are just ''Blackboard Jungles" and hideouts for 
young hoodlums, he does concede that at this school he experienced 
what was perhaps his ''worst moment" in front of a class. It was his 
first day at school and he was standing with his back to the boys 
writing his name on the board. He turned around to face a class of 
unimpressed young men and, one small but seemingly powerful chap 
came to the front of the room and in his best Humphrey Bogart tone, 
Sophomore (lass 
Visits Totowa 
On Wednesday, May 16 Dr. 
Gens took his classes for Intro-
duction to Teaching of the Handi -
capped on a visit to Totowa state 
school for mentally retarded 
girls. 
Four buses were chartered for 
the occasion and most of those 
who went on the trip agreed that 
it was a worthwhile and inspir-
ing venture. The school is also 
one of the training centers for 




The Newman Club meeting was 
held on Tuesday, May 22, and 
was a combinati on of the religious 
function of the club and election 
of officers. 
The religious function consist -
ed of a "Living Rosary" in which 
ea ch club member participated. 
This was a part of the traditional 
May Crowning which has taken 
place each year at St. Mic hael's 
in Newark. The unique feature 
this year was the presence of 
many of the parents of club mem-
bers. 
After the May Crowning, the 
elect ion of new officers was held . 
Kathy Hourihan, the president of 
the c lub, presented her farewell 
s peech to the members, as cus-
tomary. 
The chairmen for these activi -




The New Jersey Council on 
Human Relations in Education 
presented Miss Pearl Primus 
and members of her company at 
New Jersey State Teachers Col-
lege at Newark on Sunday, May 
20th, 1956 at 3:00 p.m.MissPri-
mus introduced l egends and folk-
lore of Africa, through the story, 
the dance, and music. 
Miss Primus is widely known 
for her interpretations of Africa 
before audiences here, in Europe, 
and in Africa. She has given com-
mand performances before the 
late King George VI of England, 
and President Tubman of Li-
beria. Miss Primus, who is an 
authority in her field, presented 
a most fascinating and education-
al program, as was promised . 
proceeded to set this new teach 
straight on a few things. ''Now 
listen here, Rach," he grunted 
shortening and mispronouncing 
the teacher' s name, •~et' s get 
one thing straight," ... Accord -
ing to Mr. Raichle, he told the 
boy to go back to his seat and the 
boy did . ''But, if he hadn't I don't 
know what I would have done," he 
laughed. 
Mr. Raichle also received his 
master's degree at Columbia. 
He has taught at Rutgers, and 
C .C.N. Y. One year he taught 
school in Fremont, Nebraska, 
and while he was in the army he 
was assigned to teaching navi -
gation. 
His terse comment on his new-
est achievement was, •~•m glad 
it's over ." 
Special Juniors 
Evaluate Work 
Newark Rutgers and Douglass 
juniors who are attending Newark 
State thi s year met with the fac -
ulty members of the committee 
for Professional Junior Year 
training at a tea which was held 
on May 15, in the Tudor Room. 
At this gathering, problems 
and pleasures of student teaching 
by the "guest students" were dis -
c ussed and evaluated. The faculty 
members who met with the stu-
dents are from all three colleges. 
They include Dr. Wilkins, Dr. 
Alton 0' Brien, Dr. Harriet 
Whiteman, Dr. David Scanlon and 
Mr. Rychard Fink of N.S.T.C.; 
Dean Bunting, Dean Dorian, Dean 
Her ge, Dr. Stephens and Dr . 
Sterner of Rutgers and Douglass. 
Also present at the tea was Dr. 
Earl E . Mosier, Assistant Com-
missioner for Higher Education. 
The Social Committee acted as 
host ess for the tea . 
Assembly Comm. 
Re-elects Dow ling 
Robe rta Dowling, competent 
chairman of the a ssembly com-
mittee during the school year of 
1955-56, has been re-elected to 
the post for her senior year. 
Working with her will be prac -
ticum chairman Ann Acquadro 
and treasurer, Marian Gilmore. 
No definite plans have been made , 
and no contracts have as yet been 
signed for next year's schedule 




Subject: Individual and team totals, which include: players names; 
individual averages (I.A.); field goals made (F.G.); free throws at -
tempted (F.T.A.); free throws made (F.T.M.); free throw shooting 
percentage (F.T.o/o); personal fouls (P.F.); and individual point totals 
(T.P.). 
PLAYER I.A. F.G. F.T.A. F.T.M. F .T . o/o P.F. T.P. 
Frino 9 68 54 41 76 29 177 
Russomanno 5 36 25 15 60 24 93 
Reinhart 12 9 1 76 53 70 26 235 
Kobik 7 51 42 28 67 29 13.0 
Barnard 6 3 0 0 7 12 
Butler 12 89 92 61 66 34 239 
Wilson 2 19 25 9 36 17 47 
Chiles 3 4 1 25 6 7 
LaRusso 6 56 18 8 44 26 120 
Cisco 5 36 47 33 70 34 105 
Giacobbe 6 51 38 24 63 49 126 
Morsch 1 9 22 13 59 37 31 
Simons 2 2 2 100 6 
Totals 517 448 288 319 1322 
Game 
Average 27 23 15 65% 17 69 
Just a few words on the above basketball statistics for the past 
season. No amount of calculation can give a true picture of in -
dividual achievement in sports and this is especially true in the fast 
game of basketball. Things which are very important to the outcome 
of the game are never recorded in the score books. Such phases of 
the game as all round defensive play, r ebounding, assists, and of-
fensive picks and blocks can only be noticed in watching games and 
not in viewing the score book when the season is over. 
So here are just a few "statistics" which a viewer of all the games 
has included to the best of his knowledge: ln rebounding the nod would 
have to go to both Marsh Butler and Dick Reinhart for their splen-
did work under both boards. Ernie Frino was certainly one of the 
real stalwarts in all round defensive play. He stol e the ball on 
numerous occasions and broke up the opposition's play even more 
often. ln general play. this reporter believes that Hank Kobik showed 
the most improvement. 
Many of the team statistics likewise need some interpretation. 
In general poor offensive pattern and bad ball handling cost us some 
games, while strong defensive rebounding and a fairly low personal 
foul percentage won some. 
REFLECT O R 
Deck Tennis 
by Maria Fraga 
The men's deck tennis tourna -
ment is now in its final stage. 
Of the fifteen men who started 
five are now left in the finals; 
Vinnie Colaguir e , Dick Rein-
hart, Ed Knecht, Jerry Streich-
ler and Marsh Butler. 
The games have been played 
with great enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship. Watching the 
men' s fast and skillful playing is 
a joy to see. 
In the women's tournament fifty 
girls started. Now, in the semi-
finals, eight girls are left which 
will be narrowed down to four 
in the finals. These four will 
play three games each and the 
team that wins the most games 
will be the winner. 
This year it looks like the 
sophomores have it in the bag. 
The majority of the semifinals 
are sophomores. Usually the 
freshmen, since they play the 
game in gym, are better players, 
but it looks like the experience 
of the sophomor es has rendered 
them better players. 
A typical batting practice scene 
at the Branch Brook Park reser-
voir. At bat is John Morello and 
Paul Heintz is behind the plate. 
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Chance, Unpredictable But Interesting 
Nothing in life is a sure thing. Every minute of our lives we are 
told that the element of chance is always lurking like some ominous 
bird of prey ready to swoop down wi thout a moment' s warning and 
wr eak havoc. Like wise with that elusive female known to gamblers 
and speculators as "Lady Luck." No one on the face of this earth can 
predict in advance the outcome of a particular event and feel abso-
lutely certain that his prediction will come true. That mysterious 
and unprejudiced "element" is always around to foul up the situation 
now and then. 
Nowhere is this fact more evident than in the game of baseball. 
The better team usually wins but not always. The best hitters will 
hit consistently over the course of a full season but even the best 
have been known to strike out in tight situations. The brilliant fielders 
will turn in sparkling plays more frequently than the m ediocre 
fielders but once in a while they will boot a simpl e one and cost their 
team a ball game. Although percentages at the end of a one hundred 
and fifty four game season are pretty close to a true picture on any 
one given day, even the worst team in the league c an give the cham-
pions a pasting. 
All of which brings us up to our own Newark State baseball 
team and how fortune has smiled or frowned on us as the case may 
be . In the precise science of higher mathematics I lag about as far 
behind the fie ld as a person has any right to, but I think that even a 
mechanical wizard would blow its top if it tried to figure out the 
'\ogical" path our team was most likely to follow this season. 
The Crazy Pattern 
The team was off to slightly less than good start. I will not take 
time here to further confuse the picture with statistics of individual 
games but we played just about fair ball with a r ecord of three wins 
and four losses until that never to be forgotten Saturday at Branch 
Brook Park when we faced Panzer in a doubleheader. The Panzer 
club was a pre -season pick to be one of the real powers in this 
area and indeed some experts said that only Upsala might have a 
stronger club. Well Panzer dumped Upsala in a close game on the 
Thursday of that week to reign very briefly as mythical champions 
of the North Jersey area. I say briefly because on that famous Sat -
urday (in case you do not read the Sunday sport page) Newark State 
beat that mighty Panzer team in both games of the doubleheader! 
But the story does not end there and too bad it does not. After 
losing a close game to Montclair the following Wednesday lo and 
behold this very same Newark State team lost a ten inning game to 
Paterson who had been winless up till then. You figure it out. 1 get 
a headache when I try. 
A Personal Explanation 
In the last issue of this paper a certain writer who wishes to 
remain anonymous wrote a rather torrid article about the spirit on 
the ball team. At the time everyone who had any interest in the 
team at all (and that number is all t oo small) stared in amazement at 
th~ charges hurled at the squad. But that same afternoon we lost to 
Paterson. Were those two wins over Panzer just a result of Lady 
Luck's smile? And was that defeat to Paterson along with a previous 
defeat to the weak Jersey City Junior College and Newark Rutgers 
teams a result of the Lady's frown? Personally, and remember this 
is a personal explanation, I am inclined to side with the anonymous 
writer. You can say that the fates decided the contests and no one 
could argue with you. You are safe in this explanation because the 
Fates never show their hand to mortals. But when all is said and 
done I think this weird pattern of play is a nice compliment to the 
POTENTIAL ability of this ball club and at the same time a severe 
discredit to the general competitive spirit on the squad . Take this 
editor's opinion for what it's worth but I could not let it go unsaid. 
Short Bounces 
Without the official scorebook to guide me I will attempt to give 
a few briefs on some of the behind the games happenings. J ohn 
Morello and Jerry Paradiso along with some timely hitting from 
Jack Gutjahr have supplied the real power in the offence. John has 
two home runs and a triple and leads in Runs Batted In while Jerry 
is batting well over . 500 ... There was a fine turnout for the second 
Bloomfield game at the park. Thanks to all those who found time to 
stop by. Next time we promise you a win ... Oh, those miss~d signals! 
When Lou Boudreau was manager of Cleveland he said that missed 
signs and poor coaching on the bases can cost a team between fif-
teen and twenty games a year . What do you think fellows? Hmm ... 
